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Abstract. This study was conducted to evaluate the hospital information system
(HIS) software based on user requirements in Iran. Through a descriptive study 5
vendors which had the best selling software products among the university
hospitals were selected. HIS softwares were evaluated based on checklist and
through the observation in 8 hospitals according to defined criteria. SPSS and
descriptive statistics were employed to analyze the collected data.
Maximum user's expectations were supported by Tarrahan Boali. However,
Tarrahan Bali has not efficiently met user expectations in all departments; medical
records (74.5%), pharmacy (58.6%), laboratory (74.5%), nursing (23.3%),
radiology (51.4%) and financial (65.4%). Minimum user requirements (29%) have
been met by Microafzar Qeshm.
There was no HIS software to meet the end users expectations in all departments
completely. Failure to meet the user expectations among software that addresses
all user expectations appropriately could be ascribed to poor user participation
and revealed that HIS adoption in Iran is still in infancy. Conducting periodical
evaluation; employing a comprehensive tool for HIS evaluation is crucial to
ensure their effective implementation and improvement.
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1.

Systems,

Introduction

Hospital information systems (HIS) are increasingly becoming an emerging tool in
health care arena to efficient delivery of high quality health services.1-5 Hospital
Information system is one of the most common computer systems have been designed
to support health care services. These systems are large computerized data bases were
intended primarily for communication and store health and administrative information.
HIS has a different components and includes broad scope and level of systems from
departmental (a system limited a specific clinical or financial domain) to knowledge
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based systems that provide diagnostic support and intervention for patient care
activities.6-7
It is believed that HIS implementation is an organizational process conducted
toward information technology within user community.8 User community in health care
arena consists of many different user groups (physicians, nurses, administrators,
managers, researchers, etc.). Neglect of any of these parties imply to missing related
expertise, skills, knowledge, requirements and expectations. Expectation and
requirement arise from what users see and hear about the system and interpret the ways
the system will work for them.9 Studies indicated that addressing user expectation is a
distinct element to ensure the successful adoption of the HIS.10-12 Lucas was one of the
first researchers to debate the information system failure. He posed three classes of
variables: user attitudes and perceptions, the use of systems and user performance to
describe his model of IS failure. Gradually this theory was developed and a failure
category in term of "use failure"/ interaction failure/ user failure has been emerged; use
failure arise because end-users neglect as a significant stakeholder group in a HIS
project.13-16 Therefore, user need analysis and customizing HIS software with regard to
user expectations provide the integral part of HIS adoption.1,17
Although there is a major drive to HIS in Iran, studies recognize that existing HIS
fails to meet user requirements.18-22
Kimia far indicated that only 57.7 % of the users were satisfied with HIS. He
presents user needs analysis as a valuable tool to enhance user satisfaction.23
A rigorous HIS software vendor survey by the aid of a multi-disciplinary team
including, end users of nursing department, radiology department, laboratory
department and medical records department is a critical pathway for HIS selection and
evaluation. An input from user evaluation provides a feedback relating to selection,
modification and promotion of HIS based on user expectations and creates an
atmosphere for HIS vendors to compare their strengths and weaknesses.24 Modification
of traditional viewpoints relating to vendor as an "outsider" cause health care providers
perceive vendor as a stakeholder that shares common rewards and risks with
organization intent to adopt HIS.8
Given the importance of the role of software vendors as a service provider not only
a product seller and user needs analysis as a distinct element in HIS success 8, 18,25-27 the
present study was conducted to evaluate the HIS software based on the user's
requirements throughout the Iran.

2.

Methods

Through a descriptive study in 2009 vendors best selling software products in
university hospitals (Rahavard Rayaneh, Tarrahane Boali, Microafzar Qeshm,
Rayavaran and Peyvand Dadeha) were selected. Sample HIS software was chosen in
selected health care settings according to following characteristics:
1.
2.
3.

The software has been implemented for at least three years
Fully implemented throughout the hospital departments (medical record,
pharmacy, laboratory, radiology, financial, nursing)
Hospital agreement on HIS evaluation
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Availability and accessibility to target software

The health care facilities that have executed given hospital information system
software including: Masih Daneshvari and Shaheed Rajee in Teharn (Rayavaran);
Khoram Abad's city, Shaheed madani hospital and Amiral moamenin hospital in
Semnan (Peyvand Dadeha); Emam khomeini hospital in Tehran and Qom's valeeasr
hospital (Tarrahane Boali), Sahamiye kodakan hospital in Qom (Microafzar) and Feiz
Hospital in Esfahan (Rahavard Rayaneh) were chosen based on above mentioned
features in different cities (Tehran, Qom, Semnan, and Esfahan).
Data were gathered based on checklist and through the direct observation of
trained questioners, interview with end users and hospital IT administrators.
After taking hospital agreement, HIS software functionality and capability were
collected through a self-administered checklist: The evaluation was made for medical
record (inpatient, outpatient and emergency admissions, medical coding, statistical
reporting, etc), Laboratory (defining specific tests, reporting, providing alarm and
reminders, etc), pharmacy (drug administration, drug packaging, defining corporation
name, defining goods, etc), Radiology (scheduling, registration, defining the type of
services, image communication, incorporation to Picture archiving and communication
systems (PACS) ,etc), financial (Accounting, account payable, account receivable,
compensation, inventory, etc) and nursing department (tracking test results, operating
room scheduling, patient monitoring, etc).
Tentative checklist developed based on review of literature 28-32, and HIS vendors'
catalogues/ brochures. In the following steps, initial tool were modified according to
the end user viewpoints of selected departments and experts panel (hospital information
technology administrators, computer consultants and faculty members). Finally, revised
checklist containing 467 questions related to the following six fields were developed:
medical records (251 questions), pharmacy (70 questions), laboratory (55 questions),
radiology (35 questions), nursing (30 questions) and financial (26 questions).
To support validity and reliability of checklist a pilot study was conducted to evaluate
HIS software in given hospitals. SPSS and descriptive statistics employed to analyze
the collected data.

3.

Results

The study findings indicate that maximum user's expectations were supported by
Tarrahan Boali Co. However, Tarahan boali has not efficiently met its user
expectations in all departments such as: medical records (74.5%), pharmacy (58.6%),
laboratory (74.5%), nursing (23.3%), financial (65.4%) and radiology (51.4%).
As Table -1 reveals minimum user requirements (29%) in medical record
department has been met by Microafazar Qeshm Co. Although the highest user's
expectations in clinical and ancillary departments including pharmacy (58.6%),
laboratory (69%), and nursing departments (60%) were considered by Microafzar Co.
More than 40 % of user needs at laboratory and pharmacy departments were supported
by all HIS softwares, Except Microafzar Co. More than 48% of medical record
department expectations have been addressed by all HIS software vendors.
Table-2 indicates that all HIS software meet user requirement relating to entering
patient and insurance data. Although all of the HIS softwares fail to meet user needs
relating to send message for patient and dynamic medical order management.
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Table -3 shows that all the HIS softwares do not support drug- drug interactions
and alerting and verifying prescription rules. HIS functionality most support basic
features like defining drug usage and defining type of patient admission in pharmacy
department. Microafzar Qeshm is the weakest HIS vendor to meet user needs in
laboratory department. All of the HIS softwares fail to meet quality assurance function
in laboratory department (Table 4).
Access to clinical guideline is not considered by noun of HIS softwares.
Microafzar Qeshm is the only vendor that meets user need for scheduling patient's
sonography, MRI, and other diagnostics procedures (Table 5).

4.

Discussion

Weakness of HIS software vendors to address user expectations (maximum 66.6%),
emphasize on an existing huge gap between the user needs and HIS capability; Iranian
HIS vendors have neglect the crucial role of their user needs analysis as an important
factor in HIS success.33-36 Non- considerable efforts to address the user need leads to
the poor user acceptance and finally HIS failure. 70% of information systems were
failed or cannot provide their end user satisfaction. 37-39
In health care organizations many different user groups (physicians, nurses,
administrators, managers, radiologists, pharmacists, etc) with variety of backgrounds
and conflicting interest exit. To underestimate user acceptance and expectations leads
to boycott 40% of newly installed systems.40 According to Leclercq implementation of
a hospital information system could not happen without an analysis of the feelings and
perceptions of individuals who make use of it.41
Therefore, user- centered design that focuses on user tasks and requirements,
account for critical responsibility of health care organizations and software vendors.42
Results of present study indicate that user requirements in medical records and
ancillary departments were higher than the nursing department. Failure to meet the
user's expectations in nursing departments stated that, HIS functionality and usability
has been restricted to financial and administrative tasks rather than to support more
clinically -oriented functions.
These differences could be attributed to historical background of the use of
computers to support the functions of medical record departments. However, studies
also revealed that those early HIS in term of departmental systems have not completely
managed to meet user's expectations. 18-22
According to such studies, these shortcomings and weaknesses to meet the user
requirements imply that installed HIS neglect a major aspects of HIS adoption: The
User!.13-16,40-41,43
Regardless of the historical background to neglect the critical role and capability of
legacy systems is another reason to cause newly invested information system failed to
meet user expectations. Current HIS does not benefit from the potential capability of
legacy systems, such as ADS-9 and Hospim softwares, previously used in medical
records departments and suffers from the same shortcomings.
Furthermore, ancillary department mainly focuses on specimen tracking, financial
and billing functions, rather than those have a great impact on the quality of care [4446]; Information system in ancillary departments, do not support clinical alerts for
abnormal test results, quality assurance, quality control, clinical guidelines,
incorporation to Picture Archiving and Communication Systems (PACS), etc.
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These findings, as well as the previous studies do emphasize the limitation of HIS
functionality in financial systems, such as patient accounting and payroll.
Ahmadi (2010) revealed that the major purposes of HIS were to capture charges
and supporting financial work flow rather than to assist with clinical care .47 Hadianfard
(2002) indicated that existing HIS core functions share common features with the first
generation of HIS.48 They focused on patient scheduling and admission discharge and
transfer (ADT), business and financial system and reporting results from ancillary
departments.6-7,49
Therefore, HIS software should enter in second wave; next generations of HIS
must be catered on users' expectation, quality of care and patient safety. In this context,
using management technique like change management, team building, effective
communications, Business process improvement (BPI) and continuous process
improvement (CPI) initiative which facilitate user involvement and participation pave
the way to develop HIS based on user requirements.50-54

5.

Conclusion

None of the hospital information system software has met the end user expectations:
Most efficient software in medical records departments were Tararhan Boli and
Peyvand Dadeha ; in laboratory department Tararhan Boali and Rayavarn addressed
most of the user needs; in nursing department Microafzar had the best functionality; in
radiology department Peyvand Dadeha met most of their user needs, in financial
department Tararhan Boli and Rayavarn had the most capability. In pharmacy Tararhan
Boli and Microafzar had the most usability.
Failure to design holistic hospital information software that addresses all users'
expectations appropriately could be ascribed to poor user participation. These findings
indicate that there is huge gap between HIS development and user needs. This gap
arises as a result of distance between world of technical designers "hard" and "soft
users" (manager and users).
The solution to this gap is the employment of project manager to foster team work
and create "hybrids", those who understand both business workflow and role of
information technology.55
User needs failures in this study also revealed that HIS adoption in Iran is still in
infancy. Conducting periodical evaluation; employing a comprehensive tool for HIS
evaluation is crucial to ensure their effective implementation and improvement.
Evaluation of HIS must be conducted with regard to some multidimensional
aspects: including user requirements, cost containment, goal achievement, etc. There is
no single best way to evaluation, conducting one dimensional study relating meeting
user requirements does not provide a distinct tool for selecting best HIS software.
However, user- centered design account for crucial role in HIS success and its
underestimation makes HIS failure inevitable.
Since, a portfolio of evolution approaches to address all aspects of hospital
information system is advisable.
A single approach to study the HIS vendors in present research could be ascribed
to the absence of a comprehensive and well- organized data base to compile HIS
software features (usability, functionality, pricing, etc) and of course immature
prevailing IT in health care arena in our country. Existing scant literature relating to
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HIS and its components (laboratory, radiology, pharmacy) in Iran and other countries
(current literatures focus on EHR) was debated another problem in this study.
It is recommended that future studies concentrate on the evaluation HIS in terms
of benefit realization, cost benefit analysis, usability, functionality and economical
outcomes of system implementation to ensure the HIS improvement.
At the bottom line, since planning for system evaluation should be started parallel
with the system design effort, following steps is recommended to ensure HIS success in
health care organizations:
•

Formulating a structured approach for health information selection through:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

•
•
•

Developing HIS selection multidisciplinary team
Identifying critical goals
Assessing user needs, identifying key workflows and improving processes
via process improvement mechanisms
Creating and submitting request for proposal (RFP) based on user's
requirements, organization's goals and workflows
Providing on-site demonstration
Ranking the vendors and make informed decision based on organization's
critical goals, user needs and identifying key workflows

Incorporating HIS failures as an organization learning
Develop a databases to collect factors affecting the HIS failures; evaluating
HIS and present organizations with best practices
Appeal to knowledge management tools including community of practice
(COP), sharing alliance and working with experts and coaches to ensure HIS
success.
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